
 
 

Job Posting: Regional Organizing Director 
APPLY HERE 

 
About Michelle Wu 
Michelle Wu is a mom, a daughter of immigrants, and a fierce believer that we can 
solve our deepest challenges through building community. As a Boston City 
Councilor, Michelle has worked in coalition to deliver bold, systemic change and 
redefine what is possible through activist city leadership across our neighborhoods.  
  
Position: Regional Organizing Director 
Michelle Wu’s campaign is seeking a motivated and community-oriented Regional 
Organizing Director. Reporting to the Organizing Director, the Regional Organizing 
Director will help us build a distributed grassroots field operation that engages and 
mobilizes Boston’s diverse communities. 
  
Responsibilities 

● Recruit, train, and manage volunteers to expand the campaign’s capacity. 
● Build volunteer neighborhood teams, training volunteer leaders to run their 

own teams. 
● Oversee and execute voter contact activities such as phone banks, text banks, 

and visibility events. The nature of these activities will be evolving according to 
Covid-19 safety guidelines.  

● Creatively utilize digital organizing techniques to expand our voter and 
volunteer reach.  

● Manage supporter and volunteer data.  
  
About You 

● You are passionate about justice, equity, and progressive leadership. 
● You are connected to the community and to the City of Boston. 
● You thrive in a fast-paced, collaborative, and team-based environment.  
● You are excited about thinking of new, creative approaches to organizing.  
● You are comfortable interacting with the public, and are able to create a 

positive and motivating environment for volunteers. 
● You remain calm in stressful situations, and are able to think on your feet to 

address issues in real time. 
● Some experience with campaigns, community organizing, and/or advocacy 

work is preferred but not required.  
● Applicants who speak multiple languages are strongly encouraged to apply. 

  

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdHb1KidPIyAy4YWoWyGBwAcuHS8EPWYx9N-anRX2w1ittQ8g/viewform


 
To apply, please fill out the form below.  This position will have some remote 
components, but will require some in-person staffing, observing COVID-19 safety 
guidelines. Applicant interviews will begin immediately. 


